GENERAL COVID GUIDELINES (REVISED MAY 18, 2021)
OLD DOMINION JUNE 11TH AND 12TH 2021

VETTING IN:
You will be given a vet in time when you arrive in camp. Please adhere to that time to limit the number of people
up at the vet in area. ONE HORSE ONE HANDLER!!!!!
REGISTRATION:
There will be NO registration table or WALK INS allowed at base camp. ALL ride entries and PAYMENTS MUST
be processed electronically IN ADVANCE. ANY changes to horses or distance MUST BE DONE IN WRITING in an
email to Emily by Tuesday evening, June 8th at 11PM. No changes will be made in camp. Sorry but we are doing this for
the safety of all involved and to reduce the amount of personal contact. Thank you for your cooperation.
RIDE BRIEFING:
You will check in at the BIG Tent and receive a rider packet that covers: hard copy of the ride briefing notes; each
distance’s start time, mileage, order and color of loops, heart rate criteria, and hold times. I will have a Q&A short Ride
Briefing up at the BIG Tent. (Social distancing will be required)
AWARDS and RIDE BRIEFINGS:
Will be held at separate times to reduce the number of people up at the BIG tent at any given time. We want to maintain
social distance at all times
NO MEALS WILL BE SERVED:
Please come prepared. Bring your own food/meals and drink, and eat at your own trailers. We will have the traditional
Sunday Bruch with the 100 awards but it will be a Grab and Go Box.
LAUREL RUN AWAY VET CHECK:
We will still have packaged snacks, sandwiches, water and Gatorade at the away vet check (self serve)
BREAKFAST:
We will provide coffee and GRAB & GO prepackaged breakfast FOR RIDERS, VOLUNTEERS AND VET STAFF
(Breakfast is NOT for Friends and Crew)
SOCIAL DISTANCING:
Please be considerate of other camp sites and adhere to social distancing standards of AT LEAST 6 feet APART at all
times. Please observe social distancing at all times.
**FACE COVERING or MASKS:
DUE TO THE NEW CDC guidelines regarding face masks, THE OD is revising our plan: ANYONE FULLY
VACCINATED (and willing to voluntarily show a copy of their vaccination card) will be issued a wrist band to wear,
and WILL NOT be required to wear a face mask at the ride. Anyone NOT FULLY vaccinated (or not willing to show
their card) will still be required to wear a face mask: At Vet In, when in P&R box, at ALL Vet checks, Finish Line/final
vetting, BC presentation, AND anywhere you cannot observe social distancing. Riders must provide their own. Carry
masks on trail so you have it at the away vet check if you are not fully vaccinated
VET CARDS:
Riders will carry their vet cards. We ask that riders do not remove them from the zip lock baggie to avoid additional
handling of the cards PLEASE PROVIDE a self-addressed stamped envelope if you want your ride card returned
START LINE:
Please try to spread out and move away from Henry after you give your rider number.
FINISH LINE:
As you approach Henry STOP. Hand your cards to the volunteers. The volunteers will write your finish time on your
card. Henry will record the official time on his note pad and computer.

